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1035 HARVARD STREET
Features
Solid mahogany doors
Hand-forged gas lamps
Hand-forged iron railings
Understated trimwork
Custom milled trim
12” baseboards
Large casings
Custom designed cabinetry
Marble, quartz, and limestone
selections on all counters

Floor Plans

Custom built master closet island
with glass top to view jewelry in
velvet lined drawers
Glass chandelier
Walk-in temp-ctrl wine room
Wall of built-in display storage
for hundreds of bottles
Private courtyard
Generous backyard play area
Pool option available

Whole-house water
filtration system
Jeld-Wen siteline windows
Benjamin Moore Auralast paint

HOUSTON HEIGHTS
1035 Harvard

A new standard for luxury, large lot living
in Houston Heights.
Sprawling new home with incomparable finishes
that will be part of a distinctive enclave taking
shape on the most prestigious corner in the area.
Purely custom, timeless finishes like solid
mahogany doors, hand-forged gas lamps, and iron
railings complement transitional, understated
trimwork, all designed and fabricated to define
a style that not only pays homage to the historic
neighborhood but also is a timeless and elegant
home.
Custom milled trim includes 12” baseboards, large
casings, and custom designed cabinetry topped
with marble, quartz and limestone selections on
all counters.
The master closet island is custom built with a glass
top to view jewelry in velvet lined upper drawers
with a gorgeous glass chandelier setting the tone
for this luxurious space.
A custom walk-in temperature-controlled wine
room boasts a wall of built-in display storage for
hundreds of bottles, creating a unique feature in
the front entry as well as a perfect space for storing
a collection and entertaining.
A backyard that will defy expectations with
generous play space and a pool option, plus a
private courtyard accessible from master down,
family room and vestibule.
Additional features that are signature yet standard
to Smith Family Homes are a whole-house water
filtration system, Jeld-Wen siteline windows, and
Benjamin Moore Auralast paint.

Pictures are of similar completed construction.

1035 HARVARD ST

$2,800,000
4-5 Bedrooms
5 Full Baths
2 Half Baths

9,900 SF Lot
6,814 SF Living
Built in 2016

We build homes in a range of styles that share a
signature thoughtfulness, time-honored craftsmanship, commitment to detail, and exceptional finishes. Smith Family Homes maximize livability with a
versatile approach to design, giving each home its
own character and definition of comfort.
We are a family business, and that translates into
our core values, relationships, and approach. Each
home is a collaboration - our team’s passion, knowledge, and shared vision bring to life a true sense of
home.
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